
PHOTOBYPHILOSOFI

headshot/ lifestyle
packages 

studio
BFF  PACKAGE 
[Book with a friend.]
 3 hour shoot, 3 edited photos/per person
Each person gets 1.5 hours. 
package- $425/per person
HMU: $125/per person

Check  website for more information.
@SOFIABELHOUARI | @PHOTOBYPHILOSOFI

www.sofiabelhouari.com/photobyphilosofi

PACKAGE 1

$480 
+ CODE = $430

 2 hour session, 3 edited
photos, folder of all jpgs
HMU: additional $150

PACKAGE 2

$730
+CODE= $657

3 hour session, 5 edited
photos, folder of all jpgs
HMU: Additional $200

PACKAGE 3

4 hour session, 7 edited
photos, folder of all jpgs 
HMU: additional $200

$930
+CODE= $837

10+ years of experience in the fashion and entertainment industry. 
[Fashion, Event, Headshots, Campaign.] 

All*Extra $10 per additional retouch specific edit. 

PACKAGE + LIFESTYLE VIDEO 
1-2 minute high-quality stylized video to showcase movement & personality.Additional: $550
Reference: https://vimeo.com/922136336?share=copy



PHOTOBYPHILOSOFI
studio

Check  website for more information. www.sofiabelhouari.com/photobyphilosofi

10+ years of experience in the fashion and entertainment industry. 
[Fashion, Event, Headshots, Campaign.] 

BOOKINGS: 
Email photobyphilosofi@gmail.com 

HAIR/ MAKEUP AVAILABLE BY REQUEST: 
HMU by Megan Mistretta. 

STUDIO LOCATION: 
Brooklyn - Close to 2,3,4,5,6,R,N,A,C,E,G,F TRAINS
Clients will receive specific studio address after booking, for safety.

AFTER WE SHOOT:
[*All jpgs will be provided for reference: any repurposing of images need to be either edited by
me, OR approved by me for release as images are a reflection of my work.*] 

EDITS:
Please allow at least 1-2 weeks for edits after selections have been agreed upon. 

PAYMENT
Zelle: skbelhouari@gmail.com , Venmo: Sofia-Belhouari. 
ACH available on request

Please complete 50% of the payment within 3 days of scheduling your headshot appointment as a
deposit to secure your appointment. If for some reason you aren't able to show up for your
appointment, we can reschedule up to 30 days. Past 30 days, if there is no rescheduled date, this
deposit will not be refundable. 


